Recent advances in mobile devices have made profound changes in people's daily lives. In particular, the impact of easy access of information by the smartphone has been tremendous. However, the impact of mobile devices on healthcare has been limited. Diagnosis and treatment of diseases are still initiated by occurrences of symptoms, and technologies and devices that emphasize on disease prevention and early detection outside hospitals are under-developed. Besides healthcare, mobile devices have not yet been designed to fully benefit people with special needs, such as the elderly and those suffering from certain disabilities, such blindness. In this paper, an overview of our research on a new wearable computer called eButton is presented. The concepts of its design and electronic implementation are described. Several applications of the eButton are described, including evaluating diet and physical activity, studying sedentary behavior, assisting the blind and visually impaired people, and monitoring older adults suffering from dementia.
INTRODUCTION
Healthcare has recently become one of the most debated issues in the United States. More than 1.7 million Americans die annually of chronic diseases, such as heart disease, cancer, stroke, diabetes, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, accounting for approximately 70% of all U.S. deaths [1] . The costs for chronic diseases are about 75% of more than $2 trillion spent on medical care annually [2] . The recent implementation of health care reform has been a significant effort to improve healthcare. However, the reform is mostly focused on medical insurance. While paying for care is certainly important, the primary root of the high healthcare cost perhaps lies in the rising number of cases where people need care compounded by the increasing costs of hospital visits. Unfortunately, the current healthcare system in the U.S. does not actually focus on "health care". Instead, the system focuses on "sick care". It is in fact a symptom-based system primarily designed for a patient to see a doctor who finds a cure or a relief. With the most advanced medical research and facilities in the world, the U.S. healthcare system has worked very well after a disease is diagnosed. However, it has not worked well in disease prevention. In recent years, unhealthy lifestyle has been adopted by an increasing portion of the U.S. population. More than 60% of U.S. adults are overweight, and approximately one-third are obese [3] . Obesity has caused a steady rise of chronic diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, cancer, lung disease, and diabetes. Obesity causes approximately 300,000 premature deaths each year in the U.S. [4] . A recent study indicates that the estimated direct and indirect costs of obesity to the U.S. economy are at least $215 billion annually [5] .
Among numerous health and wellness related factors, lifestyle modification, including adopting healthy diet and active living, is extremely important because these practices reduce occurrences of chronic diseases effectively, providing the best solution to the current healthcare problem. Towards this goal, intelligent wearable systems need to be developed to collect real-world data on individuals' lifestyle so that they can better understand their own risks of chronic diseases and be empowered by physicians and caregivers to improve lifestyle.
Besides healthcare, the envisioned intelligent wearable systems can provide tremendous benefits to certain segments of the population. For example, older people suffering from dementia or other degenerative neurological diseases may be monitored by these systems to ensure their safety and wellbeing. Likewise, disabled individuals, such as the blind, can take advantage of advanced sensors, data processors, and wireless communication links within the wearable system to navigate in both indoor and outdoor environments and accomplish their daily living tasks. Unfortunately, the current designs of mobile devices, such as smartphones, tablet computers and smart wristwatches, are not well suited for use by these individuals because they cannot operate these devices effectively. As a result, the advanced functions of these devices are far from being fully utilized.
Recognizing the limitations of the current mobile devices, we have developed a wearable computer called eButton as a data collection hub in the personal space [6; 7] . The eButton has a small size and a light weight, resembling a decorative object rather than an electronic gadget (Fig. 1) . The face of the device can be designed according to individual's age, gender, and preference. Despite its simple and personalized appearance, eButton is a complex miniature computer with a powerful CPU and an array of sensors for data collection. This paper gives an overview of the design concepts and describes a number of applications that we have explored recently, including diet and physical activity evaluation, sedentary behavior evaluation, and assistance to the elderly and blind. We finally discuss certain practical issues, such as privacy concerns, before concluding this paper.
SYSTEM DESIGN 2.1 Design Concepts
The eButton utilizes the same electronic components as those used in the smartphone, such as ARM-based, power-efficient microprocessors, MEMS sensors, integrated wireless communication channels, and solid state data storage. However, there are major conceptual differences between the designs of the smartphone and eButton, described as follows.
Body Location
The smartphone is not a wearable device therefore its design does not need to consider wearability. In the design of eButton, wearability is a critical issue. We studied a number of body locations and selected the chest (Fig. 1b) as the primary site to wear the device. At this site, people often use a pin, a badge or a printed marker to decorate their clothing or make a certain statement (e.g., indicating an organizational/political affiliation or support). By replacing the chest pin by a miniature computer, many new functions can be achieved while keeping its original appearance and function. In addition, when the eButton is pinned at this location, it is able to acquire data from not only the external environment, but also from the internal space of the body since this location is very close to the heart, lung and an implantable device which, if exists, is often implanted below the collarbone. Therefore, the chest location facilitates the future use of the eButton to acquire physiological data from biological sensors by passing both information and energy (for powering sensors and implants) across a cloth/tissue layer wirelessly.
Besides the chest, the eButton can also be worn at other locations, such as on a bicycle helmet (Fig. 1c) or a hat which, based on our experiments, allows acquisition of better images during sports and certain physical activities (e.g., hiking).
User Interface The smartphone must be operated actively. As a result, it is equipped with a set of sophisticated interfaces (e.g., high-resolution touch-screen, real or simulated keyboard, voice and sound channels). The eButton, on the hand, aims at a nearly passive operation. Its user-interface is thus much simpler, including an audio channel through an earphone connection, a vibrator that delivers messages in certain predefined vibrating patterns, and a mechanical interface allowing the user to communicate with the device by taping.
Device Size The size of the smartphone is mainly limited by its screen which must be large enough for both visualization and touch-screen operation. In contrast, the eButton is not subject to such a limitation. Its size can be reduced aggressively, constrained mainly by the size/weight of the battery. As the semiconductor technology advances rapidly, chips become smaller and more power-efficient. As a result, battery size/weight can be reduced, so can the size/weight of the eButton.
Operational Mode
The smartphone must spend most time "sleeping" in a pocket or a purse because it is designed to work intermittently. This represents a major limit in its health-related applications. In contrast, the eButton adopts a continuous operational mode. Its cameras and other sensors can keep open eyes on various events and activities (e.g., eating, physical activity, sedentary behavior, navigational landmarks, and events or structures that may lead to an injury). As advanced data processing algorithms are improved and implemented not only onboard, but also on powerful platforms on the Internet, the acquired data can be understood by increasingly using computer vision instead of human observation. Our goal is to substantially reduce human involvements in observing the sensor data while providing both information and assistance whenever the wearer needs.
In summary, the smartphone is designed to be a user-operated handheld computer for interpersonal communication and appbased information access, while the eButton is designed to be a self-operated wearable computer within the personal space. Obviously, one can take advantage of their operational differences to form a joint system. For example, the tremendous computing task of the eButton can be shared by the smartphone which is otherwise idle. In addition, the smartphone provides a set of sophisticated user-interface that eButton lacks. This joint system thus has functions far exceeding those currently provided by the smartphone alone, capable of helping people in a completely new dimension.
Wearable System Design
The eButton has been redesigned several times to improve its functions. The most recent design has a diameter of 60mm and a weight approximately one quarter of the smartphone. It has a microprocessor with the 32-bit ARM Cortex A9 architecture and four processing cores clocked at a maximum of 1.4 GHz. It can run the Linux or Android operating system, capable of using public-domain software resources for app development. The ARM Cortex A9 has 2GB of RAM, 8GB of NAND flash memory, and wireless communication ports supporting both Bluetooth and WiFi. As described previously, the eButton is equipped with an array of sensors collecting real-world data as it needs. These sensors include two wide-angle cameras providing a large field of view with stereo and depth information, a UV sensor that distinguishes indoor and outdoor environments, a 3-in-1 inertial measurement unit (IMU) consisting of one 3-axis accelerometer, one 3-axis gyroscope and one magnetometer for motion/orientation measurements, an audio processor for entertainment and delivering information to the user, a proximity sensor for observing arm/hand motion in front of the body assisting activity recognition, a barometer gauging the distance from the eButton to the floor after a certain calibration, and a global positioning system (GPS) receiver determining the geographical location of the wearer. The acquired data can be stored, with or without preprocessing, in a flush storage within the device or wirelessly
(a) eButton has a personalized appearance; (b) and (c) examples of wearing methods
transmitted to a smartphone or a server using the Bluetooth or WiFi channel.
The eButton design provides two mechanisms to attach the device to clothing. The first mechanism uses a needle in the same way as the regular chest pin. The second mechanism uses a pair of disc magnets across the cloth while the needle, made of gold-plated steel, is attracted to the space between the two magnets. During vigorous physical activity, the two mechanisms can be used simultaneously to improve stability.
APPLICATIONS
In this section, we briefly describe several applications of eButton that we have investigated, including evaluating diet, physical activity, and sedentary behavior; monitoring older adults with dementia; and helping the blind and visually impaired people find their way using the device.
Dietary Assessment
The eButton utilizes a simple mechanism for dietary assessment. At the chest location, the cameras have a field of view shown as the blue-shaded region in Fig. 2 . Without attention from the wearer, pictures of the food on the table are automatically taken at a preset rate, e.g., one picture in every two seconds. As a result, the entire eating process is recorded. These pictures (e.g., Fig. 3a ) are then processed in the following steps [8] [9] [10] [11] : First, regularly shaped utensils (e.g., circular plates or bowls) are detected (Fig. 3b) . Next, food items are segmented based on color, texture and a complexity measure (Fig. 3c) . Then, the volume of each food item is estimated based on a food-specific shape model (e.g., a part of an ellipsoid for a plate of spaghetti) after a coordinate calibration. This shape model, shown in Fig. 3d as a wire mesh, fits the food by changing size and shape until the model and food are closely matched. Since the volume of the shape model is known, the volume of the food can be estimated by equating the two volumes (Fig. 3e) . Finally, the information about calories and nutrients is obtained from a database, such as the Food and Nutrient Database for Dietary Studies (FNDDS, a public domain database developed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture) using the food name and volume as inputs [12] .
To evaluate the accuracy of this method, we compared the results obtained by eButton and physical measurement (ground truth) using 100 real-world foods [10] . Although there were significant errors when food was irregularly shaped or the food image was occluded, in most cases (85/100), the error was on the order of 30%, which represents a significant improvement from the visual estimation of the same foods [10] .
Physical Activity and Sedentary Events
It is well-known that physical activity plays a critical role in health and wellness. Unlike the diet evaluation case where objective sensors for eating evaluation are rare, there have been numerous commercial devices for physical activity evaluation, such as pedometers to count the number of steps and accelerometers to gauge body motion. These devices can be worn in several ways, such as a waist belt attachment (e.g., Actigraph) and a wristband (e.g., Fitbit and Jawbone UP). Although these devices provide objective measurements, they cannot identify certain activities specifically, such as sedentary activities on which most people spend majority of their daytimes [13] .
Since the eButton is equipped with both motion and visual sensors, it has multiple ways to evaluate both exercises and sedentary activities, depending on the "resolution" requirement in activity evaluation. The simplest method utilizes a single accelerometer by measuring the average signal amplitude within certain time windows. These amplitude measures are then converted to caloric expenditure [14] . The second method uses one or two cameras from which both activity type and duration are identified. Then, the physical activity compendium (a standard database) is utilized to calculate the caloric expenditure [15] . Currently, activity recognition was mostly performed manually by visually scanning the recorded image sequence assisted by an event segmentation algorithm [16; 17] . It is desirable to automate this time-consuming process. Unfortunately, this automation is difficult mainly because eButton produces "first-person" images in which the person performing activities are not in the recorded images. Although the general problem of activity recognition has not been solved, we found that certain commonly performed
Fig. 2 The cameras on the eButton automatically take pictures of food (a) (d) (c) (d) (e) Fig. 3 Food image processing: (a) raw image, (b) dining plate detection, (c) food segmentation, (d) food shape modeling, (e) fitting result

Fig. 4 Snapshot of an interactive video summary of a single day of events experience by an individual.
activities, such as walking, can be identified by image processing algorithms [18; 19] . The last method utilizes multiple sensor outputs to form a pattern vector. A pattern recognition algorithm, such as the support vector machines (SVMs) [20] , is them applied to identify activities. We have also used a personal experience model in which the activities performed by an individual are modeled in terms of probabilities to assist activity recognition [18] . These methods have been implemented and studied using real-world data. The results are presented in a condensed form for observation. Fig. 4 shows a snapshot of an interactive video summary of the activities as observed by eButton from a male adult during a weekend day. When each piece of the pie is activated by mouse, the video summary shows an image sequence of the activity performed with the clock showing the corresponding time.
For health and wellness, maintaining an active lifestyle is important. Therefore, in another experiment, we used the eButton to probe individuals' sedentary behavior. Fig. 5 summarizes the activities performed by a female software engineer during one week using the second method described previously (camera based method with manual activity recognition). It can be observed from Fig. 5 that sitting in front of the computer at home or office occupies most of the daytimes, there were no intentional physical exercises, very few physical activities at the moderate level were performed, and vigorous physical activities were totally absent. In addition, hours of sitting time without a short break dominated work hours. Although this sedentary lifestyle is common in the modern society, if not corrected, it may lead to overweight and/or development of chronic diseases.
Assistance to Blind People
We have investigated the use of eButton to help the blind and visually impaired navigate the environment. Our basic system design is illustrated in Fig. 6 . An eButton is worn on the chest, which requires no attention by the wearer. A short cord connects the eButton with an earphone, providing navigational instructions to the wearer in voice. This design has two unique features. First, the use of the eButton does not interfere with the use of other assistive means, such as a cane and a guiding dog. Second, the device has both a fixed height to the ground and a fixed camera view in the direction of travel all the time. As a result, the image sequence acquired can well duplicate a pre-stored image sequence acquired by another person with a normal vision who has worn the eButton in the same way and walked previously along the same route. This valuable feature allows navigation by matching two image sequences, equivalent to following an established route in an indoor or outdoor map [21] .
Therefore, the eButton approach has clear advantages over the existing smartphone based approaches which often require device handling and suffer from greater variability in acquired images due to varying camera location and orientation.
During navigation, the GPS receiver (for outdoor case) or the WiFi receiver (for indoor case) within the eButton provides a rough route while the video and inertial sensor data fine-tune the route. In the indoor case, a calibrated barometer within the eButton measures the relative height of the wearer with respect to the entrance level thus to detect the floor level in a multi-story building [21; 22] . Fig. 7 plots an example of height measurement. The subject first took the elevator to the 12 th floor. It can be observed that the elevator stopped 3 times before reaching the destination. Next, the subject took stairs down to the first floor, then up to the 12 th floor, finally down to the third floor by elevator (nonstop). Clearly, the floor level can be determined with a known height of each floor for the building.
Safety Monitoring for Older Adults
As in the previous case, the eButton can be worn unobtrusively and passively on the chest of older adults, allowing continuous monitoring of their health, safety and wellbeing. We conducted a preliminary study on this important application for older adults with dementia [23; 24] . Our system structure is shown in Fig. 8 . The system consists of two data acquisition devices, an eButton and a self-constructed prototype wristwatch which records heart rate and skin temperature. The data acquired by the wristwatch are wirelessly transmitted to the eButton where the physiological data join the eButton-acquired data forming a single data stream. This data stream is then sent remotely to a secure server through the Wi-Fi router to a remote computational platform for advanced data processing and access by caregivers.
In our system design, the data from motion sensors and the barometer are utilized to monitor body motion and posture (e.g., walking, standing, and sitting). The GPS and visual data are used to determine the location of the wearer in a similar way to that described in the previous section. The system detects a possible fall by observing the rotation angles in a coordinate transformation of the motion sensor data [25] . At a normal standing or sitting position, the Y-axis after transformation is nearly aligned with the gravity vector ("normal condition" in Fig.  9 ), determined according to the output of a magnetometer. In case of a fall or lying down, the Y-axis changes significantly (the three "fall conditions" in Fig. 9 ). A fall is detected if the Y-axis rotates rapidly within a predefined short period. By imposing this constraint, the case where the elder lies down intentionally can be excluded. The bottom panel in Fig. 9 shows our experimental data in which the rotation angles of all three axes after the transformation are plotted. It can be observed that the Y-axis had a significant change when a simulated fall took place. Our test results with repeated maneuvers indicated that, using this transformation method, the accuracy in detecting simulated falls reached 95% [24] .
DISCUSSION
It has been well recognized that the rise of the smartphone marked a historical milestone in the development of the information technology. Although the smartphone and its tablet cousin currently dominate the market of mobile devices, the tide will change. It is highly likely that many forms of "wearables" will join the club of mobile devices and the trend has recently become increasingly clear. Among numerous real-world applications, wearables will play important roles in health and wellness because they operate within the personal space, being attached, or within a cloth layer, to the human body. As mentioned previously, wearables can operate autonomously. Their "eyes" are always open to observe both the external environment and the internal space of the human body, providing a new set of functions for health and wellness far beyond those provided by the smartphone alone.
Although the future of wearables is very promising, there are many challenges in the design of these devices. The most challenging problem is perhaps finding the best balance between device functions and privacy concerns. With high-resolution cameras, advanced sensors (some are implantable within the body), high-performance microprocessors, fast wireless connections, and nearly unlimited data storage and processing power offered by cloud computing platforms, miniature computers like eButton will soon be able to acquire broad datasets that not only help the wearer, but also expose him/her to a high risk of privacy breach. In addition, when cameras are activated, wearables can record other people's image and behavior without their consent, causing serious privacy concerns. While part of the privacy problem is in the legal and regulatory domains, there may be powerful technical solutions, such as limiting the scope of data acquisition using an intelligent control so that only the data relevant to the designated purpose are acquired. Another technical solution is to automate data analysis, avoid human observation of recorded data, and/or block privacy-sensitive information. Advanced algorithms to implement these solutions are yet to be developed.
It must be recognized that wearables operate at the boundary between a biological body and a man-made information system. Hence, wearables must meet special requirements on wearability, different from the case of the smartphone. Currently, wearability is perhaps the most challenging problem in wearable device design. Although many body locations (e.g., wrist, head, arm and chest) and clothing sites (outerwear and underwear) can be considered, it is difficult to find an ideal design and location that not only implement the afore mentioned device functions, but also being unobtrusive and convenient. In addition, wearables are expected to be pleasant-looking if they are exposed. It is also expected that these devices support convenient human-computer interfaces, such as a display and a textual input mechanism. While a perfect wearable design that provides all desired properties may not exist, studies on maximizing both wearability and functionality are extremely important.
In order to support automatic operation, the "big data" problem of the wearables must be solved. The multimodality data, including image sequences and waveforms, require a tremendous processing power. Although fast wireless links and web-based computing platforms are helpful, advanced algorithms, such as those for information extraction, pattern recognition, and database assess, must be developed with dedicated efforts. In the wearable design, a power supply is always a critical issue since the battery often has a dominant effect on device size and weight. The use of low-power components and power management schemes is essential. In addition, harvesting energy produced by the human body in the thermal, metabolic (cell based), or mechanical form and converting the energy to electricity provide an attractive option.
CONCLUSION
We have presented our recent studies on eButton as a wearable computing platform in the domain of health and wellness. Our design concepts of the eButon have been described, the electronic components and device functions have been overviewed, and several applications of the eButton, including diet and physical activity assessment, sedentary behavior evaluation, and assistance to the elderly and blind, are described. Our studies have shown that new wearable devices like eButton can play an important role in personal health and wellness.
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